DO YOU KNOW?

Who trains **more than half** of Nebraska’s doctors, dentists and nurses?

Who educates **50%** of Nebraska’s doctors practicing in rural areas?

Who produces more than **80%** of Nebraska’s dentists practicing in rural Nebraska?

Who treats the **1 in 3 Nebraskans** who will be diagnosed with cancer in their lifetime?

Who educates over **40% of all Nebraska teachers**?

Who conducts research that makes Nebraskans **happier, healthier and more productive**?

Who certifies **1 out of 2** Nebraska public school superintendents?

Who provides a college degree to **1 in 7 working age Nebraskans**?

Who graduates almost **11,000 students each year** to fill Nebraska’s workforce?

Who empowers **140,000 Nebraska 4-H kids** with skills they need in life?

Who works with nearly **75% of Nebraska farmers and ranchers** to boost crop and animal productivity?

Who generates employee and student volunteer time worth over **$67 million** to area communities?

Who returns **$9** to Nebraska for every **$1** invested?

>>>NU does.
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